
Gospel Compliance 
Acts 26:12-20 

 
Objective:  Help people understand what is expected of them from Gospel preaching. 
Reading:  Acts 26:12-20. 
Memory:  Acts 26:20b,  “I p_ t_ t_ s__ r_ a_ t_ t_ G_ a_ p_ t_ r_ b_ t_ d_.” 
Introduction:   

1. What is a legitimate response to the Word of God?  When you hear the Gospel proclaimed, does it affect you?  
How should it affect you?  Are you looking for two or three things to hear that you should do, maybe ten 
commandments that you can check off a list and be done, or is it supposed to have a greater impact than that? 

2. I know of folks who have rejoiced over the Good News, but you cannot tell any changes in them from what they 
have always been, or see any difference between them and their friends who have frankly ignored the Word of God. 

3. God’s intention is for His Word to accomplish more than that in our lives. 
 

We should make a legitimate response to the Word of God. (HOW?) 

 The Apostle anticipated a clear and definite response wherever he proclaimed the 
Word of God.  Here is the appropriate response to hearing of the Word of God. 
 

As the Apostle delivers the Word of God wherever, a major part of His expectation is that people should… 

I. Repent.  Acts 26:20b,  “I preached that they should repent …” 

A. A “turning”.  Stemming from a change of mind. 
1. A recognition that my previously held idea was wrong, so I change directions.  A turning away 

from something because you have changed your mind. 
2. For some (Jews) this means; stop following a futile way of religion. 

a. Stop failing to recognize Jesus for who He is, the Messiah they have been waiting for, 
Emanuel, God-with-us.  God-ness in the flesh. 

b. Stop following empty ritual and rote prayers.  Stop letting tradition over-ride TRUTH. 
c. It means to consciously, intentionally turn away from such errors.  Turn away from religious 

deceit.  Stop denying Truth.  Stop ignoring the Spirit of God. 
3. For some (Gentiles -ethnics) it means turn away from false gods and made-up religions.  Stop 

following “god’s” you have created yourself. 
4. For many it means turn away from ignoring God. Start paying serious attention to your Creator.  

Stop being apathetic or indifferent about religion.  Stop doing any and all evil or unrighteous 
things.  Stop disbelieving in Christ.  Get real about worshipping in Spirit and Truth. 

5. Stop being locked in to dogmas and preconceived ideas - choose to be open to learn Truth. 
6. According to Jesus as He sends the Apostle out, the mission is to get people to… 

 

B. Turn from darkness to light. 
1. Acts 26:18,  “… to open their eyes and turn them from darkness to light, and from the 

power of Satan to God, so that they may receive forgiveness of sins and a place among 
those who are sanctified by faith in me.'” 
a. Darkness is ignorance, deceit,  lies, confusion, fear and death. 
b. Light is knowledge, awareness, truth, and understanding.  Light is life. 
c. John 1:4-5,  “In him was life, and that life was the light of men. 

5
The light shines in the 

darkness, but the darkness has not understood it.”  And John 1:9, “The true light that 
gives light to every man was coming into the world.”    I want to see and know that Light! 

2. He explains it this way in Ephesians 5:8-14,  “For you were once darkness, but now you are 
light in the Lord. Live as children of light 
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(for the fruit of the light consists in all goodness, 

righteousness and truth) 
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and find out what pleases the Lord. 
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Have nothing to do with 
the fruitless deeds of darkness, but rather expose them. 
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For it is shameful even to 

mention what the disobedient do in secret. 
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But everything exposed by the light becomes 
visible, 
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for it is light that makes everything visible. This is why it is said: "Wake up, O 

sleeper, rise from the dead, and Christ will shine on you." 
3. I have been lost and confused.  I want to SEE!  I want to arise from the dead and have Christ 

shine upon me.  I want to walk in the Light as He is in the light.  I want to live as a child of light. 
4. Repent;  Open your eyes!  You have a choice;  Choose to seek Truth.  Choose to seek God.  



Choose to be open to really believing.  Choose to be open to understanding. 
5. Take time to genuinely and sincerely ask yourself if you really believe.  And open self to it. 
6. According to Jesus as He sends the Apostle out, the mission is to get folks to… 

 

C. Turn from the power of Satan to God. 
1. Acts 26:18,  “  to open their eyes and turn them from darkness to light, and from the power 

of Satan to God, …” 
2. I don’t want to be under Satan’s thumb anymore.  Release me from his power.  Rescue me. 
3. Satan is the “Deceiver”.  I don’t want to be deceived any more. 

a. Into thinking something is acceptable to God when it is really detestable. 
b. Into thinking I’m okay with God when I’m not.  Into thinking we are all okay when we are 

headed for destruction. 
4. John 3:17,  “For God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the world, but to save 

the world through him.”  The world is NOT okay without Christ.  Everyone is LOST without 
Christ – that is why God sent Christ – to SAVE people. 

 

The Apostle understands that as the Word is proclaimed and heard, people should… 

II. Turn to God.          Acts 26:20b,  “I preached that they should … turn to God …” 

A. Make Him Lord. 
1. A humble realization and admission that I cannot do this on my own.  I stand in need of Divine 

help.  I need a Savior. 
2. Romans 3:10-12,  “As it is written: "There is no one righteous, not even one; 
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there is no 

one who understands, no one who seeks God. 
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All have turned away, they have together 
become worthless; there is no one who does good, not even one."  I need to put my 
attention on Him – I need to earnestly seek Him.  Turn to Him. 

3. Acts 3:19,  “Repent, then, and turn to God, so that your sins may be wiped out, that times 
of refreshing may come from the Lord,”  I know where help and refreshing comes from. 

4. So I need to be with Him.  What is it that he wants?  What pleases God?  I need to know! 
5. God is love.  He cares for me - enough to send His Son to die for me and rescue me even while I 

was acting as an enemy to Him and His cause. He has my best interest at heart.  He has the 
knowledge and the power.   I want Him to be my Lord, to direct my life and steps in all things at all 
times. 

 

B. To know Him. 
1. To understand His nature.  To be like Him. To be a child of God.  To call Him “Father” and know 

that it is true because I look, act and think just like Him. 
2. To know He is my friend and my Helper. 
3. To have a covenant relationship with Him. 

 

C. Call upon His name. 
1. Ask for His help in believing.  “Lord increase my faith”.  Ask for His help in understanding. 
2. Ask for His spirit to dwell within to guide into truth and to convict of sin. 
3. God has promised to help.  God intends to help.  This is the on-going mission of the Suffering 

Servant who is Jesus Christ, living in you;  Cf. Isaiah 42:6b-7,  “I will take hold of your hand. I 
will keep you and will make you to be a covenant for the people and a light for the 
Gentiles, 
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to open eyes that are blind, to free captives from prison and to release from the 

dungeon those who sit in darkness.”  Turn to God and seek to serve Him in such a capacity. 
 

The Apostle understands that as the Word is accepted by people, they should… 

III. Prove it.   
Acts 26:20b,  “I preached that they should … prove their repentance by their deeds.” 
A. With personal transformation. 

1. James 1:22-24,  “Do not merely listen to the word, and so deceive yourselves. Do what it 
says. 
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Anyone who listens to the word but does not do what it says is like a man who 

looks at his face in a mirror 
24

and, after looking at himself, goes away and immediately 
forgets what he looks like.”  I have turned FROM the power of Satan.  I have LEFT the 



Deceiver – no more of that!  I want to actually live TRUTH.  I have turned from darkness to Light 
so I can see.  No more pretending!  I want to SEE what I look like and KNOW what needs to 
change and actually make the changes. 

2. A process scholars refer to as “progressive sanctification”;  I look into the Word and see where I 
am out of line with God and I change it (with His help).  Then I keep that good change and look to 
see what else is out of line and actually do something about that as well. 

3. I want to actually be changed; by the power of God and by my eager willingness to participate 
and practice self-control. – to be transformed to the very likeness of the Son. 

4. Here are some things most of us need or have needed to change.  Colossians 3:5-10,  “Put to 
death, therefore, whatever belongs to your earthly nature: sexual immorality, impurity, 
lust, evil desires and greed, which is idolatry. 
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Because of these, the wrath of God is 

coming. 
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You used to walk in these ways, in the life you once lived. 

8
But now you must rid 

yourselves of all such things as these: anger, rage, malice, slander, and filthy language 
from your lips. 

9
Do not lie to each other, since you have taken off your old self with its 

practices 
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and have put on the new self, which is being renewed in knowledge in the 
image of its Creator.” 

 

B. By producing fruit. 
1. John the Baptist says to the Pharisees;  Matthew 3:8,  “Produce fruit in keeping with 

repentance.”  Because they want to APPEAR pious and righteous and godly, but are not putting 
forth the effort or really making the changes. 

2. Jesus warns many who profess to believe; Matthew 7:21,  “Not everyone who says to me, 
'Lord, Lord,' will enter the kingdom of heaven, but only he who does the will of my Father 
who is in heaven.”  Words are not enough, we need to actually do what God wants. 

3. Fruit is demonstrating His Lordship with our actions, deeds and changes in our very character. 
Saying and doing are two very different things.  He wants us to be real. 

4. If I am trying to see how much I can get away with and still be saved, I am deceiving myself.  I am 
still under the thumb of Satan.  Jesus is not really my Lord and I have not really turned to God. 

5. If I am trying to see how little I can do to serve Him and still get by because I really want to serve 
ME, Jesus is not really my Lord and I have not really turned to God. 

6. Some fruit is things we DO; 
a. Forgiving. Do you know “Christians” who hold grudges?  Maybe because of some “incident” 

or offense they can’t let go of?  How can that be?  Where is the fruit of Christ-likeness? 
b. Loving. Do you know “Christians” who harbor prejudices?  Who go around selfish or bitter?  

How can that be? Where is the fruit of Christ-likeness?  Where is the fruit? 
c. Baptism.  Baptism is not something to do eventually when it is convenient or when we finally 

feel like it. Not something “nice” to do.  It is calling upon His name. for the forgiveness of sins. 
d. Sanctification.  When will you “clean-up” your life?  2 Corinthians 7:1, “Since we have these 

promises, dear friends, let us purify ourselves from everything that contaminates body 
and spirit, perfecting holiness out of reverence for God.”  Does your life demonstrate fruit 
in this regard? 

7. Can you really examine your life and show God fruit to prove your repentance? 
 

So What?: 

 Jesus declares in Acts 26:18 that He is sending His word out so folks may 
“…receive forgiveness of sins and a place among those who are sanctified by 
faith in me.” 
 Folks, you have heard this Word and you have before you, the means of ensuring 
that you will receive forgiveness of all your sins and a place among the sanctified. 
 Make a legitimate response to the Word of God. 
 

Closing Prayer: 
 
 



Gospel Compliance 
Acts 26:12-20 

 
Reading:  Acts 26:12-20. Memory:  Acts 26:20b. 

“I p_ t_ t_ s__ r_ a_ t_ t_ G_ a_ p_ t_ r_ b_ t_ d_.” 
 
 
We should make a legitimate response to the Word of God. 
 The appropriate response to hearing of the Word of God. 
 
 
 
I. Repent. Acts 26:20b 

A. A “turning”.  Stemming from a change of mind. 
 
 
B. Turn from darkness to light. Acts 26:18    John 1:4-5    John 1:9    Ephesians 5:8-14 
 
 
C. Turn from the power of Satan to God. Acts 26:18    John 3:17 
 
 
 
II. Turn to God. Acts 26:20b 
A. Make Him Lord. Romans 3:10-12    Acts 3:19 
 
 
B. To know Him. 
 
 
C. Call upon His name. Isaiah 42:6b-7 
 
 
 
III. Prove it. Acts 26:20b 

A. With personal transformation. James 1:22-24    Colossians 3:5-10 
 
 
B. By producing fruit. Matthew 3:8    Matthew 7:21    2 Corinthians 7:1 
 
 
 
So What?: Acts 26:18 

 Make a legitimate response to the Word of God. 


